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HAS FOX BUNGLED THE FRANCHI SE?

a.5.

Hir

By Patrick Hobby
To make an omelette, you

must break a few eggs. And the
omeletteinthisrecipeisALlEN
3. But the eggs aren't the
menacing ones depicted on the
classic poster campaigns.
They're the hirings. firings.
lawsuits and storyline indeci-
siveness which have dogged
the lengthy pre-production.
shooting, and post-produc-
tion of the second sequel to
Ridley Scott‘s I979 science-
ction masterpiece. Fox hired
fledgling filmmaker James
Cameron—hot off his success
in THE TERMlNATOR—to
craft their first sequel to
highly regarded ALIENS. The
third lm in the series, fromall
indications. will not be in the
same league.

Originally planned for East-
er l990, and now slated for
release May 22, ALIEN 3asa
“go” project was first mooted
three years ago. That's when
Finnish director Renny Harlin
signed to helm the sequel
based on the boxofce success
ofANlGHTMAREON ELM
STREET 4: THE DREAM
MASTER(l988). Ayearlater
Harlin bowed out of the project
for reasons he explained.

“l specically worked with
two writers who sold me on
their very ambitious plans to
develop a story about the
future of mankind and what
type of intelligence was really
behind the aliens‘ evolution.

Sigourney Wemr u Ripley. on the
Noetmmo In 1979'! ALIEN. Ill tnltnovm

rocketed to ltlrdom by the hll lm.
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firings, lawsuits and storyline
ness dog a studio with sequelitis.

But what they turned in was
nothing more than a rehash of
the two previous movies. The
final draft was so dismal l
asked producer Walter Hill
and 20th Century Fox to
release me from my contract.
At that point l'd lostall passion
for the project and thought it
would be embarrassing to
follow Scottand James Cam-
eron‘s great epics with a tired
carbon copy ofboth."Theday
Fox tore up Harlin‘s agree-
ment, they offered him THE
ADVENTURES OF FORD
FAlRLANEand DIE HARD
2 as compensation instead.

The script rejected by Harlin
had been based on a story by
the ALIEN franchise produc-
ers David Giler and Walter
Hill, written by cyberpunk
author William Gibson and
revised by Eric(THE HITCH-
ER, BODY PARTS) Red.
Fox also quicklydiscardedthis
effort and writer David (CRIT-
TERS 2) Twohy was brought
in to start from scratch. But
Sigourney Weaver caused de-
lays by insisting on story and
dialogue input regarding her
Ripleycharacter, ifshe were to
return. Fox naturallyacqui-
esced to Weaver's demands.

Perhaps Fox came to wish
they hadn't because Weaver.
with Cameron, producer Gale
Anne Hurd,executive produc-
ers Gordon Carroll, Hill and
Giler. then formed a partner-
ship to sue Fox for alleged
non-payment of prot shares
from ALIENS. This lawsuit
was obviously settled toevery-
one‘s mutualsatisfactionbe-
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muse Weaver remained allied — a religious colony of monks
to the project even though she ' banished from Earth for politi-
didn‘t sign her acting contract was dlsmal l tu he cal heresy. Thefrve-mile-in-cir-
until December I990, barelya my " Sam cumferenoe prison planetoid

Imonth beforetheactualJanu- , H _ , Arceon was to represent an

My !4-I129: =:=r;‘d=;1£°or Renny llarhn. The vmters tumed |n a rehash :_r;l=rs=llf::JIb=5§'1r:1}:11,I;l‘9‘;\d<l>f
pnncrpa p o ograp ya n- - - icon ,crrca e r e

don's Pinewood Studios. Ill IIIIIVIES, I Ages, with it's many countri-
Meanwhile, the hunt for a ed layerscontainingchurches,

director to replace Harlin libraries, wheatelds, stained-
continued.T_'heevcntual hiring an altogether different atmos- couldn't have been more glass works, windmill air
Of N¢W Zlllldf. Vinnl phere to the ALIEN myth. But appropriate for Ward's plans pumps, and dungeons. Ward's
Ward, amazed everone. The Ward insisted on writing a for ALIEN 3. Ward'sconcept monastic order believed Earth
selection of the award-winning script, with John Fasano, and grafted-on biblical references was wiped out bya New Dark
dirO¢l0l' Of THE NAVIG/\~ the off-beat concepts Ward echoing another Fox success Age when a computer virus
TOR (I989) was an inspired concocted played a major part story—THE OMEN series. caused communication chaos
choice on all counts. Ward had in his downfall. Ward's script Ward ‘s screenplay began and mass destruction.
a proven track record of took on board many of the with Newt, the girl Weaver's Ripley‘sadventisseenbythe
working in difficult circum— themes hc‘d already explored Ripley took under her wingin goveming Abbot as a double
stances and his unique visual in THE NAVIGATOR, a ALlENS,deadinahypersleep threat: her ravings that an
sensibilitiesweredeemed perfect movie promoted with the capsule as Ripley's Sulaco indestructible, death-dealing
references. Here was someone additional labelAMEDlEVAL Escape Vehicle 4 crashlands Xenomorph hitched aboard
who could add new twists and ODYSSEY. The subtitle onaman-madeorbiterhousing her spacecraft terries the

AIdrlnl\lmmdocp|poelHbwnIBon.WuvuI|dhollhhduIwdIoeNoehonwhAUEN(lo1l).||\dWoovorlrrJIr\oaCIr\nnr|'l1#eeqnlALlENS(rl¢|t).
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DESIGN GENIUS
H. R. GIGER

Fox hired Giger to create a
new alien design, but stuck

to using their same old thing.
Q; Jan Doense “The shooting was inter-—-i-ii rupted because the original

Swiss surrealist artist l-l.R. ending had lo be Mm-cd for
Glg who W0" 3" A¢ad°m)' some reason. Apparently there
Award f°\’ his E1’°""db|'°3ki"8 were resemblances to the end-
desisns for RidI=y Swlfs ingofTERMlNATOR 2. butl
ALIEN U979)» ‘"353PP"°a¢h°d can‘! be sure because the script
bl’ ll" P|'°dl-9°“ ‘ff ALIEN 3 of ALlEN 3 was nevergiven to
and asked to redesign the t|tu- m¢_ whkh is 3 funny [hing
larcreature.“Thrs timearound com: to mink of ii, ,\nyway_

ll had ‘° b¢ m°"e a"i"'la|'|lk°- after that hiatus,adecisionwas
"10" °l¢83\'"-" “id Gig" bl! made to stick to the creature

_._.___i._i--i-

iiiitiiiii

a

lily SOOIPI ALIEN (1i1I).
ALEN3 Z&Ild0IId.

Ph°"° 7'0"‘ hls $'"d'° I" Z""_°h~ design of the second lm." lot was spent on Sigourney written at the time(see“Devel-
“Y9? 5h°"ld"'l 8" 31¢ f°°|"]8 Giger is disappointed with Weaver. I read in the papers opment Hell,“ page 23). What
lh1\!vllW353m3"W¢3""E35""~ Fox's cost-cutting on the new she got something like$5.5 mil- he doesn‘t realize is that his

Bl5l¢_1illy- ll1¢ Mad hid 1° sequel and for the missed lion for playing Ripley again. discarded design input was

l’=m3"l ""3|l¢|'¢d bl-fl ‘he l>°d)' opportunity for ALIEN 3 tobe Imagine what could have been probably solicited to spur the

had 19 °l13"8°~ David Fi"¢h¢|‘- something more thanaretread. possible if all that money had prod uction‘s own faltering
ll'l¢ ¢lll'¢¢l0l\ l0l¢l m¢ l W0llld “I came up with some nice been spent on the creature story ideas. “They told me it
have total freedom. l worked improvements even though l design! lt could havebeenganz would be more like the rst
0" ll fol’ 35°‘-ll 3 m°mh» "\ wasn't given too much time,” toll. After all, the star of an one,“ said Giger. “More sus-

'§"8"5' |99(_)- Thai ‘"35 all ll"? said Giger. “For instance, the ALIEN lmshould bethealien penseful. Not a war movie.“
1"": l W35 E"/¢|'{- Bl"a5f3"1$ l skin of thecreaturewasdesigned itself, right?“ Despite thedisappointment
k"°‘"- ml/_ d°_5l8"5 _“'¢_T° 2°! to produce tones; it had valves Nodoubt Gigerwasn‘t of- of ALIEN 3, Giger is excited
"5¢d- Th“ 5 d|53PP°'"""8- on it. like a saxophone. Maybe fered a script to read because it by the possibilities of lm and

G58" had I10! 56¢" lSl<¢¢l 10 they just ran out of money. A was still in the process ofbeing is eager to do more movie
W0l’l< On Al-lENS U986), work—he is represented by
Fox‘; em-|jgy sequgl whigh also Giger nun! nun dud lo wort: on Foil ALIENS (1%). when Aha Dunn as New york agu“ besc Ban,-|y_
utilized his designs from the an unnpnulm ot Glgofl anmam um: by sun wuuun -mun emu. Nomi dc Fries‘ Gigcs sculpb

original lm. Unlike Giger‘s
close collaboration with Scott,
on ALIEN 3 the artist merely
faxed his designs. “Fincher
would comment on them,“
said Giger “Then my col-
league, Cornelius de Fries,
made small scale models based
on my drawings. Finally pho-
tographs of those models were
sent to Pinewood, where the
construction of the nal mod-
els was handled by the same
people who worked on ALI-
ENS.
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since ALI

way. It's
capable

only adm

visions to
nately th

ntice, “It's a shame,
EN so few interesting

lm projects have come his
evident this man is
of doing amazing

things. What Giger really
needs is a producer who not

ires his work, but is
also willing to spend the time
and money needed to bring his

proper life. Unfortu-
ough, it seems this

business is run mostly by law-
yers instead of creative peo-
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, TIIETDP-HEAVY BUDGET
“Siguurney Weaver got something like $5.5

million lnr playing Ripley again,” saitl Giger.

"Imagine what cuultl have heen pnssihle il all

that money had heen spent an the creature!”

shawd-head community its head backtothe Sulaco via the
muCh its her rtJ\'¢li-Ititt thitl air conditioning level. rclcnt-
Earth stillcxists. For only the lcggly purgucd by the alien
Abbot knows that Arceon has mg:n;1cc_

planned obsolescence built For shock uilue. Ward's
into itund that their advancing script relied heavily on Ripley's

"GY°°"h°">"? Efrem“ Um“ is it?" nightmares and 1"‘d"°id Slgoumoy Welvlr n Ripley In Fox‘: ALIEN :0. shaved bald once her lhlp mum
nearly up. The last thing the Anthony's demonic visions of on I plllon pllnelold, with um monitor on rm IOOIQ n ll Cirponllfl "ms THING.

Abbot wants is the status-quo sh-head sprites and birdmen.
rocked by unrest. forcing him Elsewhereit‘s reandbrimstone ability and adapting to their also to be an underwater
to reveal his deadly secret. which carries the load as the surroundings. The first of JAWS alicn. Norwasthechest
Thrown into the dungeons for alien threat is equated to Ward's aliens was to explode the only affected body part of
daringto predictan alien pc§ti- Satanism—the revelation that from a sheep's stomach—thc alien hosts. Onc major set-

lencc will scourge their fragile a Xenomorph is tatooed onthe woolly quadruped was dubbed piece envisoncd by Ward
world. the “Comet Woman“ Devil's posterior ina medieval the “Bambi-burster" by crew involvcd a “head-burstcr."
befriends a cyber-organic, engraving plays an important membcrs,and was designed by Other specialeffects sequences

human response android. part in the plots Ripley as a ALIEN Oscar-winner H.R. were to include an alien tail

A"lh°"Y- Bmh 37° \'°5°"¢d by New A85 J03" Of Afcltti Giger (see page I0). Another enteringamonk‘s rectum.acid
Broth" John‘ who "01 0'11)’ C0tttit‘tl1¢5 the tiigit-I5 "tvtift was to take on the golden glow saliva spat into eyes and bear-

bt!|iC\'¢$ Ripley. btll$¢=!5<Illrr¢t1l scattered throughout the of the whcatelds. another a traps causing dismemberment
c\'etS reflected in history thought—provoking scenario. wooden appearances For the havoc.
books about the 1343 BIHCR Ward also had the aliens climax. one was envisioned Not only did Ward want
Death. Thf trio then trici I0 taking on a chameleon-like turning into glass. There was cvcry single character dead at

I-low MICHAEL BIEHN G01 Axsn i

Hicks, the tough Marine-in-space summarily dipatched is sure to disap-
played by actor Michael Biehn, survived point fans of the series.
the grisly travails of director James ALIEN 3 executive producer David
Camerons hit l986sequclAL1ENS. but Giler said he and his producing partner
Biehn is not slated to appear in Fox's Walter Hill decided to dispense with
ALIEN 3. Biehn, however, did not feel Hicks and Newt early on because they
unduly left out. For one thing, theactor wanted Ripley operating on her own.
said he understood the exigencies of the Such a scenario, noted Giler, offered the
plot, such as they are after three writers producers greater leeway storywise.
and as many directors toiled on the Giler also said that "logistics" didn't
script. And Biehn just didn't placeahigh favor bringing back either Biehn or
premium on ALIEN 3's prospects for Hcnn. The importance of both charac-
critical or boxofcc success. “I don‘t tcrs is highlighted by Fox‘srecentreleasc
think they've got much ofa script,"said of Cameron's “director's cut“ of
Biehn. “And I don't think Jim's movie ALIENS on video disc, complete with
[ALIENS] can he topped, or that they missing scenes which introduced Newt's
could ever come close to it. From what family just before they come across the
I've been able to understand, I don‘! derelict ship from ALIEN and unleash
think it's going to work." the horror again.

After his derring-do, battling the The original script of ALIEN 3 by
Xenomorphs in ALIENS, Hicks rcport- cyberpunk writer William Gibson
edly gets short shrift in the new sequel, showed more respect for the series'char-
shown dead, played by a Biehn look- actcrs. In Gibson's unfilmcd story,
alike, after Ripley‘s ship has crashed. young Newt is shown departing from a

Hicks‘ fate in the new lm is also report- space station to live with her grandpar-

by Carrie Henn, whose salvation at the ALIENS, was given a strong second-ba-
hands of Ripley was the whole point of nana role in the action. L ma'nquur.';:|a
ALIENS. To have both characters so Sheldon Teitelblum Bhhn. "l don‘! mu my Inn much of n mun."

11

edlysbarcd by Newt, the littlegirl played ents on Earth. And Biehn‘s Hicks. as in \._ ,3“



the end of his nihilistic climax
for ALIEN 3. he also insisted
on major crew changes. In
Argentina for HIGH LANDER
2:THEQUlCKENlNG.spccial
effects super\'isor.lohn Rich-
ardson. an Oscar winner for
ALIENS. was told Ward
didn't require his services for
the sequel. news he certainly
wasn't pleased with. Richard- W

son‘s job went instead to
George Gibhs. the effects man W ’ii.i.iAivi IBSONS
series. Nordidcreaturedesigner
Stan Winston return aspart of
the package this time. Instead
Winston‘s pruIt'g¢'.\' Alec Gillis
and Tom Woodruff_theTREM-

§’..'T§_’i‘.."J3'.-€i“"I_§?$°"._.§?ij‘lF,l.I.'f$i-i The cyberpunk genius behind Neuromancer
Z33 §i.‘.‘!?.I_.‘T‘&‘.'.‘Z.§‘..‘i‘£{_i"S;’i‘J.‘.‘..? wrote the first of many ALIEN 3 scripts.

E
Swiss artist H.R. (nger be

brought back on board to
provide new alien designs. Sh€fd071 Teitelbaum

But Fox decided many of , _ _

young Turk ward»5 idea“ Acclaimed science ction

bothinfrontofand hehindthe "°vel‘5' wlmam G'bs°n had
cumem “cm mo wild and big plans for thethird ALIEN

would n't have the broad appeal m°v'c.w|.‘°se scum h.e was r?!
an ALIENS sequel demanded. commwsmned ‘.0 wn.'e' so d'd
Ward was asked to leave the Producer Dawd Gller‘ who
project with those oft-quoted slgned the vancouvehbased
“artistic differences" cited as P09‘: of "»"b”P‘f"k at!" mad‘
the reason. Provided with a "15 a_c°Py °f G'b5°" 5 award"
health). pu)._n- by Fm‘ ward winning novel Neuromanrer
did"-, “cm unhappy M hcing onabeachin thesouthofThai-

shown the door. Contractually land 50°" an“ the release of
obliged not to speak about the ALIENS U986)" The Wm“
c\ents which led to his remo\"- was “mas memorable §5e“h‘?r

. K

ALIEN 3 with little in the way
of screenwriting experience.
Gibson noted he was enor-
mously impressed with Hill
and Giler. “They were arguing
at the time about what the
Alien metaphor meant.“ said
Gibson. “I expected this kind
of discussion of subtext from
academics, not from produc-
ers."

Hill, in fact, argued in favor
ofa subtext which viewed the
aliens ascancers. Not so Giler.
who believed they worked asa
metaphor for the HIV virus.

. . . J W. ._ hoped, but the experience is Giler had heard someone on

?.i;.‘;.’?J."t-l“.?.'LiS‘. $.21? £3. rm-1i=d warmiybyboth. =h= radio say that human we
AMEN _~4_ and drew Sim‘, Gilcrsaid hewassoimpressed lo1lho|cnonlnld0ll|tOuolco. on this planet had developed

h0urd§_ which ‘hm. mmed_'| by Gibson's book he told as food for viruses.'Gibs_on

gm paid h,m_m,:m§ing|Cnu|d ALIEN 3 co-producer Walter funked up, dirty kitchen-sin_k liked the idea, and his scnpt

Car“. on with my prime Hill that the Vancouver-based space sh_ip and it made a big became the only_o_ne ofa score

C0m.;?m_MApOF~|'~HEHU_ writer would be the ideal ImpI'CSSl0Ilv0II me. When I ofotherstoexplicitlyincorpo-
MAN HEART hh f . screenwriter. Another sequel, started writing SF I went for rate this theme.

'“ out mm maintained Gile had to be that.“ Still, Gibson found himself
cial worry. I have ALIEN 3 , . '-

sufciently different from its Alas, by I987, when Gibson hard put to grasp the vagaries

mm, D,,,=,,, ¢,,,,,,,,,|,, ALE" 3_ two predecessors so that there was called upon to craft an of screenwriting. A master of
I medical i>"lt=I' who IIIII w dllilmm would be no danger of it being ALIEN 3. the cyberpunk aes- surface textures, Gibson noted

“'l"'Y' °"' °' "‘°"""9 "°'"""< viewed as a mere retread. Gib- thetic—already ensconced in that he wished he'd been hired,

12

son's cyberpunk sensibility, music, videos and advertising instead, as the movie's art
believed Giler. was just the as a cultural cliche—had lost director. “If you look at my

kind oftouch that was needed. its sheen for Gibson. In Gib- styleasanovelist,I‘mheavyon
Gibson noted that he was son's script. Giler got a more cultural detail," said Gibson.

seminally inuenced by the conventional political face off, “That's really something, as

lm ALIEN(l979).“lfounda based upon Giler and Hill's l‘ve subsequently learned toa
lot ofthingsinthe originalthat ideas, between the Weyland certain extenton otherscreen-
were interesting even when it Yutani Corporation and an plays. the province of the art
rst came out,"said Gibson.“‘I equally corrupt constellation director. In a screenplay you

| thought there were germs of ofnon-aligned “Third Uni- only wantalittletellingdetail.
stories implicit in the artdirec- versers.“ I was writing down what peo-
tion. I always wanted to know Gibson. who isnowjuggling ple were wearingand howtheir
more about these guys. Why three scripts based upon his watches functioned."
they were weai'ingdirtysneak- own stories (two. BURN- Gibson wasgiventhescripts
ers in this funky spaceship? I INGCHROMEand JOHNNY for the rst two lms and a

thinkitinfluenced myprose SF PNEUMATIC. are in devel— I2-page story treatment. Hill
writing because it wasthe rst opment at Carolco), came to and GiIcr‘s original concept
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lilBSlll|'S PIIOGNIISIS
“Its success will hinge on its look. they had a

choice hetirreen opening this thing up anil

expanding the meaning ol the first tvro lilms or

going for closure. lhey went for closure.”

full of Stalinists.“ rible,“ said Gibson, “was if
Gibson described the fin- there had been some fragment

ished manuscript, which he left in it and lhad to ght for
turnedinjust before thestrike, partial credit or some sort of
as“moody, very moody."Said cut. But l was lucky. lt was nice
Gibson. "We‘re talking arty to get paid for working on a

science ction novelist attempts rst draft ofa high prole Hol-
to come to grips with cinema lywood lm, get off scott free
form. The TV Guide synopsis and get more work on the basis

""""‘“°"°'°" "" would read, “Space commies of that. That amazed me more
of nuns nunuzn. .. . . .

l'Il_]3Ck alien eggs—big trouble than anything.
in Mallworld “l'm really interested in see-

was to confront the company given free rein really meansan u , ' . , . . f.
with a separate, space-faring innite budget. The impres- "S "M a Scnpt. Id wam mg ""5 "cw . Hm‘ From the
Earth culture ofa socialist or sion l had, though, was that Pmple '9.use m Jud? my §"=='!P'=Y§- " “ruck me as
evencommunistbent.ltwasn‘t bud et arameters ar ued s9'°°"w'i'"ng talents‘. cm? good m ‘ht Ways the rst “YoE P 8 ..
dear. to Gibson '0, anyonc M gains! intrqducing the aens tinued gibsgn. But_ myéimagr rlms wereilgood. agd dlt,im_t;in

the time how quickly the con- into something that was the "a"°“ as e.e." ‘fame “H e l °wayS'.eywere um .cy
cept would date. Far more equivalent of the BLADE- course °f “mung 9 mupk? °f ha.d a°.h°'c° bclween °Penl"g
obviously imminent was a RUNNER set, which ladmit SFn°"els'° m9ve'"apam°u' ""5 ‘hmg, up and expandmg
Writers Guild strike,whichput would have been my natural la‘: way" Pm ‘t was really‘ I le meamng °f the ‘W0 pr“
G-b "def ressurcmmm - I think, initially, an extremely vious lms or going for clo-

i son u p impu se
ina manuscrip‘_any manu_ ..Famng ‘ha, I worked ungainly and even totally sure. They went for closure.
scrim through 8 series °fsemi_aban_ unworkable way to proceed as They had a_n emotionally logi-

awe gm the opposite of doned space s'a"onideas_my a screenwnter. lvhave subse- cal conclusion and thatswhat

what we expected,"said Giler. favorite of which was a space quemly had '0 "am anclnirely may “Fm f.°" . .

-we gured we-d gel a script Manon that seemed to bc 3 new group_of muscles without lthinkits success willhing_e

that was all overthe place, but shopping mallunderconstruc- enmiely loslrlglhe olhersf on ‘he l°°k (Pf ‘hi: mm" If H

which would have many good tion—Somtow Sucharitkul‘s abs?“ d'd.n°! hear back |°(?k5.gre.a‘ H Wm be. very
ideas we could mine h tumcd Mallworld but unnished’ from Hill or Giler for the dura- satisfying; ifnot, there will be a

out to be a competently writ- l‘ve always‘ found unnished :;'gn::£ ::;o“‘;ll'?;'a‘J:;_l;e;!;:; Pl'°bl°m- El

icestcizgeagggsgvazrgd 3% his Zggglging mans exnemely long time," said Gibson,'who John t-tun lulh u':'i|;::‘btut='
. . . . wwum dQw| _ °

That was probably our fault, “The most fun lhad with it, 1°‘! hm‘ s,|°°P_h“‘""g 1?“? llyllutlon ALIEN a emu out rm.

though, because it was our though, was working out this Pa'd_f"°"‘"g °""lh° “"1" 5

story. We had hoped he'd open kind of futuro-socialist third lam E"cm“a"y- G'b5°“_ew
up the story and don't know world culture that seems tobe back rm 3 niiw wlwe Chmese

Illdey santumuwmorunu lm Helm ntnnonginiuumu sump h ALIEN. B¢5!¢d Gib$°" udlilke 3
Gllnon emitted Scott’: Illm no In Inuence on cybupuilt III his own ction. rewrite with Harlin, But by

why it didn‘t happen." in opposition to the company . 1

t

j “l was glad to have some- but in fact wasjust as corrupt. d"°m°' Remy Ha'l'"' who by
thing to hang onto storywise." lt's like the crew of the Enter- the" (ind be°n.s'gnigL":E](:;f]

‘ responded Gibson. “Being prise running into a spaceship “l°“l ale‘ qumas 5

food lunch with Hill Gilerand

director. The producers sug-

then, Gibson was being asked
to adapt his own stories as
screenplays, a task he found
more meaningful.

Recently, Gibson was sent a
stack ofscripts for ALlEN3by
the Writers Guild, which has

l begun the arduous task of
assigning credit for the script
and story. Gibson said he was
happy todiscoverthat only one
of his ideas survived—one of
the characters in the lm has
a bar code tattooed on his
body.

“What would have been hor-i 13



WRITING ‘I'll! SEQUEL
“They ilidn't know what they viantetl," said

screenwriter Eric Red. “lt's the responsibility

of the protlucer to have a creative concept. But

these guys were aloot. I only met them once.”

Then David Fincher was wrong.
Signed I0 dire. Fihen lhti The (iulf wilfl11IppCCd and

l winner of numerous MTV the Fox producer in charge
awards for his Paula Abdul reportedly high-tailed it home

device to furnish an ALIEN 4 old formula for suceess.hisroric
‘ pltsslbilil)‘. events were to prove them

waver -I mp," Hm‘ cm“ Hm“ . N.“ M gm ‘M mu M gums N", |. and REO Speedwagon rock stateside. leaving the cast and

Ioumi dead at rm openlnq ol ALIEN 3, making rm earlier Illm mom polnlku, videos. makes hisfeaturedebut crew without the full produc-
with ALIEN 3. which stars tion support they desperately

solely to thank forthat."Ward outrageous ideaslikethealiens Charles (PLENTY) Dance. needed. Pr0ducerJon Landau.

has nowcompleted the lming invading New York and fusing Charles Dutton. Brian (AN at Fox. declined to be inter-

of MAP OF THE HUMAN into a giant bio-mechanoid AMERICAN WEREWOLF viewed ahout the production.

HEART. his pet project. “an monster. Arceon as a totally IN LONDON) Glover. Paul Many crucialartistic decisions

imaginary love story set over wooden planetoid became a McGann. Ralph Brown and were made on thespot.Mone)
30 years.“photographed in the heavy metal orbiter with wood Daniel Webb. But if Fox was was scarce.with Fox keepinga

Arctic Circle. used merely as retro-camou- keeping their fingers crossed in tight reign on the budget purse

With Ward out of the pic- agc. The now alien—impreg- the hope that Fincher could strings. and key departments

ture. writer John Fasanotem- nated Ripley was given an bringacontemporary verve to complained they couldn't
pered down the script ideas ancient herbal formula to the medievalproceedings. plus deliver what was expected

Fox considered too 0utra- choke up the embryo before aquiek-fire visualapproachto under thecircumstances. Finch-

geous. Scenarios contributed heading skyward once more their money-spinning science er at one stage gave Gillis and

byalongparadcofscreenvi'rit- with Mattias. a monk's pet ction saga. without veering Woodruff extra money to

ers(seestory.page23).ineluded dog. as company. the latter a too much from their l2-year- Illlillutdoll pagelll

When Fox ran trailers for
ALIEN 3 last July, tagged on
the front of their summer op
POINT BREAK, the lm was
advertised for a Christmas
release, with the voiceovcr
suggestion that the third lm
in the series would have an
Earth setting. That was before
extensive reshooting to x

THE FATE OF RIPLEY AND ALIEN 4
but defended the decision to Without conrming that the lm's
make the story a “prison pic- original ending, in which Ripley dies,

ture.“ Said Giler, “Part of has been changed, Giler suggested that
what makes an ALIEN movie ALIEN 3 won't necessarily be the cnd of
work is they'rca reworking of the series. “Your biggest obligation,”
other genres of movies. We said Giler. “is to make it different from
felt the rst was truck drivers the rst two, to try to keep it fresh, not
in space; the second was just make it a sequel. You can‘! see this
marines in space; the third series as a trilogy. The idea that she

would be tough guys in space. [Ripley] dies at the end, and it's a trilogy
their troubled production, keeping genre elements that and it's over, is silly. If everyone loves

planned for August and report- had worked well before—thc this movie, there will bcafourth one. It's

edly budgeted at $l0 million, fell claustrophobic environment. a lot of science ction—thcre are nine million
through. Rumor had it that Sigoumey people no one cared much about in the- ways to bring Ripley back,ortodoothcr
Weaver refused to shave her head again ory. the otsam and jetsam of the alien stories. You could bring it back to

to match theexisting prison planet foot- future.“ the planet of the aliens, never mind

age of Fox‘scostly$50millionproduction. Gilcr said Newt, the little girl played Earth." Sheldon Teitelbaurn

Some l‘CSl1‘l)):l)llhgljI8!8lE:né3l8CC.F0X [Ry]-I(é8NI'IglC Henp,bsavcd‘ lay Eitpley in

executive pr ucer on n au super- , wasn roug t ac or two """"' '°""'"'

i::::..o.":2r.:il.:';‘::.;:.::.?.:i.it “Z.¥§“25J3‘“'fii§§‘;‘l;°& ~15‘-'"'-""@-'~'“»"-'-"=~'"'~""-'"-~‘“"‘-i‘-=1"-~

which the ‘alien bursts forth from the grown up. aging drastically by deep-

body of a dog. Fox was reportedly still space hibernation standards. The lm’s
intcrcstcd in shootinga new ending. Pre- original script by cyberpunkauthor Wil-
views of the work in progress in mid- liam Gibson had addressed this prob-
February showed little evidence of the lem, by showing Newt going off to live

lm being ‘xed.’ with her grandparents. Killing the char-
Producer David Gilcr refused to dis- acter makes the scenario of James

cuss thc lm's production difculties. Cameron's ALIENS rather pointless.
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DEVELOPMENT |‘|ELL
In their quest for a big bucks sequel, Fox went through

a dizzying array of Hollywood screenwriters and directors.

By Sheldon
Teitelbaum

ALIEN 3 evolved from
dozens of scripts bya score
or more ofwriters into what
one veteran of the process
anticipates will be “a barely
serviceable, $50 million B
horror movie.“ Hollywood
has a name for the process
—it‘s called “development
hell"by writers and produc-
ers who run the studio
development gauntlet. Few
routes are as circuitous as
those pursued by Holly- _

simply weren't involved. I
think it‘s the responsibility
of the producer or creative
entity to haveacreative con-
cept or to make sure it‘s
moving forward efciently.
But these guys were aloof. I
only met once with each of
them.“

Red's script introduced a
new protagonist, a special
services commando whose
platoon is wiped out by the
alien when it boards Ripley's
now lifeless Ship, seen adrift
at the conclusion ofALIENS.
The alien is brought aboard

wood when, armed with a W-W bu. h mm" ‘M om I mum“ “nun”, 5,, mi" ,_ M,_~,, M an orbiting space outpost
high concept and a deep pa-inutnqnuauuncnauinruutgtiunuquinwwuuipu-nupuiumqum populated mostly(and illog-
pocket, it is of a mind to ically —plausible science
make a particular movie,espe- him,"explained Giler. “End of “The basic problem when I is never the long suit ofany of
cially a studio witha hot fran- story.“ Unmentioned was the was involved, for ve weeks, the scripts) byredneck farmers.
chise, a paucity of genuine budgetary factor. Introducing was theydidn‘tknowwhatthey The Company, in conjunction
vision, and a devastating case the alien into “Bladerunner wanted,“ recalled Red, who with the military, conspires to
of sequelitis. City” as novelist William Gib- denies being bitter about the tame the beastie, but ina scene

20th Century Fox leamed it son wasinitially wont todo(see experience. “They went through seemingly lifted from ROBO-
had steam in the ALIEN fran- adjoining story, page 20) would a real waste oftalent because of COP llvnot to mention KING
chise in I986, when James have been prohibitivelyex- that. Another major problem KONG or MIGHTY JOE
Cameron‘sALIENSinspired pensive. was they didn't want Sigour- YOUNG—the alien embarks
pandemonium at the boxof- After Gibson's rst draft ney [Weaver] back,so I had to on the standard slaughterfest.
ce. Fox wanted another lm was rejected, Hill and Giler go through a whole series of It then turns its attentions to
in the series,and turned to writ- introd uced the novelist to new characters. As for the pro- the surface, where the terrified
er/producers Walter Hill and Renny Harlin (DIE HARD ducers, [Hill and Giler], they townsfolk are mounting a

David Giler to deliver the II), then slated to direct the
goods. As keepers of the fran- picture. Gibson declined fur- lnnw Hwlr-n II Blitw II In ALIEN 3. nlwlrw I" "HI! II III N IMMI-
chise~—with Brandywine Pro- ther involvement because of
ductions‘ Gordon Caroll~ othercommitments, however,
Hill and Giler had developed and it was decided thistimeto
the originalaswellasitssequel go with a big name screen-
at Fox. Neither, however,were writer. Enter A-list writer/di-
clear on what a third movie rector Eric Red, who had
would be about. They knew crafted THE HITCHER,
only that they did not want to NEAR DARK, BLUE STEEL,
turn the alien(s) loose on COHEN 8: TATE and most
Earth. Giler said the alien recently directed the horror
works best inaclaustrophobic lm BODY PARTS. Harlin
setting. had met Red at a film festival,

“Drop the alien in Death and with Hill and Giler's per-
Valley and you dropa nuke on mission, signed him on.
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BELIEVE IT IIII IIIIT
“Ripley can he written as a man er a woman,"

noted Illill 3 executive producer David Giler.

“ln tact, it was nriginally written as a man. In

change it lcr Signumey Ileaver isn't tnugh.”

posse. entirely. Ward did not fancy

Neither Hill and Giler nor himselfa writmbuthcbrought
Fox liked the script, despite a vision to the production that

Red‘; introduction of a new caught Hill and Giler's as well

kind of alien, one which takes 38 FOX'§ fancy- L¢l‘S 5¢l the

on the physical attributes of its story in a monastery in outer

host, in this caseacow. “When Spice. Suggested Ward. And
I met with Hill," recalled Red, let's locate the monastery on a

“I said, in ALIEN you had one man-made satellite or space

creature, in the second, I00, station made out of wood.

and that in this lm you needed The idea ofanorganic space-

a new type of creature. Igave craft, which may have been

them the ‘cattle alien,‘ and I inspired by science fiction
understand they went with that paintings by British artist
idea.“ Chris Foss, didn't address the

Sigourney Weaver didn ‘t dearth ofstory then extent, but

like the script either, mostly asa high concept, it was inspir-
because she wasn't in it (no ing. A wooden planetoid was

wonder, given her former pro- even better than “steampunk,"
tcstations). “It wasa disaster,“ the budding sub-subgenre of
said Giler of Red‘s script, science ction set in Victorian
“absolutely dreadful, and that England that Gibson and co-

was the end of both ofthem.“ writer Bruce Sterling were

At this point, Hill and Giler busy exploiting (and which
turned back to basics, namely would debutintheirnovel, The

the Gibson script. They hired Difference Engine). ALIEN
David Twohy on the basis ofa and ALIENS both had a dis-

screenplay they had read, and tinctive look, but this was an

asked him to base his own ver- art director's wet dream.
sion on the Gibson script. “By Because Ward envisioned
then it wasa Soviet Union ship himself as an idea man, he was

vs. Gateway [the space station matched with screenwriter
Ripley finds herself on at the John Fasano, who was known

start of ALI ENS]." noted to be a quick writer. Theirrst
Giler. draft, which was delivered in

i Giler said Twohy rendered early I990, posited Ripley's
major changes in character, arrival on a wooden planetoid

l dialogue and, toalesserextent, in a far-off galaxy where aW vi‘... - iii,“ mp “I, 1, M gyy; in Aug" (‘my am" , plot. Notably, Twohy set his group of neo-Luddite former

lpmddlhnlulihedrudoledhnrnmihvlmnllwithlilb picture onaprison planet.111e religious heretics have been

""°""' II‘ ""1 °' "'"' "" "'7' """' """"""‘ ""' "" "" """Y°' screenwriter add ressed the sequestered, ostensibly to pre-

' ‘ “ ‘ " issue of whether or not Weaver serve the combined knowledge

would participate by writing of mankind containedinactual
two versions of the script,one books. The “monks"have been

with her and the other without told by their abbot, in fact, that

her. This was not,said Giler,a Earth civilization has suc-

major problem. cumbed to a virus that wrecked

“The Ripley character can the planet‘s knowledge base.

be written as a man or a (The wood factor becomes

woman.“noted Giler. “In fact, important when Ripleydiscov-
it was originally written as a ers that the monksare buming
man. To change it for Sigour- the planetoid‘s lumberyard
ney isn't all that tough—she innards to keep from freezing

brings a lot of it herself.“ to death, and that the attempt
Giler said he liked Twohy's is self defeating because as

work. But Hilland Giler re- more pulpyinsulation is re-
placed Harlin with director moved,the planetoid becomes

Vincent Ward, who dispensed colder.) Of course, the alien
with the Gibson template hitchesa ride, making the resi- l



dents pine for a simple death the producers‘ liking, and but Ferguson's name was put pick up the pen you beco.ne
by frostbite. Fasano wasasked fora second forth by Fox for shared writ-

Although the studio loved draft,thistimeworkingalone. ing credit, attesting to the
Ward ‘s vision. it was less than That didn‘t work out either. number ofideas heintroduced
enamored With the Script he “Hejust wasn‘t in sync with that were retained by the nal
turned in. a problem made the people he was working script.

the writer. lt's easy for the
director to argue with the
writer but not the writer/ pro-
ducer. You can‘t get rid ofthe
writers when they are the pro-

more dire by the fact that by withincomingup withawork- lt was at this juncture that ducers. You bring the studio
then. Ward W85 already in able screenplay," said one Hill and Giler complicated into it too. and that creates
London engaged in prept0— insider. “and he personally matters for Fincher by taking trouble.“
duction. “Vincent‘s wood idea began to go a little out ofcon- on the writing as well as the Hill and Giler abandoned
didn't Wfk at a|l."5aid Gi|el‘- trol. He started to alienate producing ofthe movie.Aneo- the monastery setting, return-
“We couldn‘t gure outwhyit people,anditwasabaddealall phyte to features, Fincher‘s ing to Twohy‘s prison planet
Shnllld he made OT W006. We around. The lm seemed to be autonomy was already inher— locale. They turned in their
could nevergetasimpleanswer getting out of control. Ward ently compromised by his script at Christmastime, I990
fromthem. Whywouldtheyy started to ip out—maybe he youth and lack of experience. but Fox reportedly was not
allthat wood outthere(thelm wanted out. He started badger- For a rst-time director to happy with it either. and they
is set in another galaxy. no ing people in ways that made have to deal with having one's left, At which point Fincher
less), and why was it crummy him look like someone who writersalsobeone‘sproducers,
wood, at that? The picture was not moving forward. The however, was more than most
would have had a great look. tension level, already high, should have to bear, whatever
but itdidn‘t make sense. There started to rise." the quality of the script.
were just a lot of ‘why‘ prob- Ward left. Enter 28-year-old Fincher couldn‘t possibly tell
lems. What were these monks music video and TV commer- them he had problems with the
about? What was their creed‘! cial director David Fincher. script—and insiders indicated
They were sort ofLuddites,but who came to the project with that he had many—and bythe
it never gets explained prop- specific ideas regarding plot same token expectthemto run
erly." and character. Fincher was interference with the studio.

Meanwhile. the working matched up with screenwriter But to walk, said one insider,
relationship between Ward Larry(THE HUNT FOR RED “would havebeenamajor‘fuck
and Fasano began IO deteri0- OCTOBER) Ferguson. To- you‘ to the studio.“ especially
rate(asitwould betweenward gether, they worked with with the production slated to
and must Of his C0—w0rkerS in Fasano‘sdraft,buttheireffort move into high gear within
London).Fasanosteppedout. also wasn't deemed up to weeks.
and was replaced for a short snuff. “Ferguson's quite a Gileracknowledged Finch-
time by screenwriter Greg good writer,"recounted Giler. er's dilemma, albeit from his
Press. It was Press who came “but he was working under own vantagepoint.“lt'sadif-
up with the idea of killing off enormous pressure. working cult position to be both the
Ripley. But he didn‘t succeed very quickly, and it wasn't producerand the writer,"said
in shoring up the screenplay to what we wanted." Maybe not, Giler. “From the moment you

Wnvlr II convict-In-lpocl Ripley In
ALIEN 3. eyeing I8 ihlvnd hd It III

dud! nocilon ol I prison minor.
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broughtinlow~budgetdircctor work. the work that is represented dating from January lb. l99l
and screenwriter Rex Pickett "They snuck this guy in on here. the reader should referto through April I0, l99l.Changes

(FROM HOLLYWOOD TO us." said Giler. "No one knew the Hill-Giler draft that l was were effected throughout the

DEA[)WOOD). Pickett's job who he was. no one had ever rewriting from.“ shoot. however. and a final

was allegedly tn run fixes on read anything of his. No one Hill and Giler were eventu- copy ofthescriptlikelyeouldn't
the second half ofthe Hill Gi- knew why he should be hired ally called hack by Fox because contain a complete list of revi-

ler script; in particular. to othcrthanthat he wasthc boy- Sigourncy Weaver had eon- sions onthe frontpage alone. lt
resurrectaprisonwardenchar- friend ofone ofthe executive's tracled to appear in the film remains to he seen whether

actcr initially killed off in an friends. lt wasjust a farce— l only if they were its writers. Fincher.whomayha\ethought
expensive set piece. Sources still don't know what that was Weaver thus not only com~ he could overpower story

indicate Pickett‘s material was about." mandcd a tremendous sum of problems by sheer dint of vis-

initially well-received by the If Fox was nally pleased. money for reprising her role as ual style. salvaged a boxoffice

studio_ but that personal and Pickett was himself nonc too Ripley forathirdtime_butalso success when left alone in the

political differences with Hill happy with his work. In a for- found herself calling the shots cutting room. Actor Lance

and Giler (Pickett declined to ward to his scriptdraft.usedas on story issues. As evidenced Henriksen. who reprised his

h il@l'\'if!\\'d) led to his a sample of his work. Pickett by HUDSON HAWKE and role as the android Bishop

departure after a month of appended the following: "l other recent actor-driven vehi- from ALlEl\'S.sworebyFinch-
was hired by 20th Century Fox cles. this kind of power rarely cr's talcntand presence. but it's

F""""i RIPIWI llwvry HI the four weeks priorto the start of bodes well for the plot. still anyone‘s bet who runs

‘|’:°:.°?‘:';o¢:';E|:'.°”":w°L:;':°°;’.':'::|d principal photography on Alatc draft by Hilland Giler screamingintothe nightlirst—
_' ALIEN 3. First on my agenda acknowledged ten revisions Fincher or his audience. D

was a complete rewrite of the
f w ll '1] 3 LIHCI Henrlknon an "company" lndrnld Blnhop In ALIENS (1986). employing ullen

iefillrez Sig; c :p learylzlue flcohuggen for weapons ruelnzh our the oblccllom cl Michael Blehn an Hlekn.

to certain majorcharacter and
narrative changes mandated
by Walter Hill. Once that was
accomplished I was to attend
to the rst half and write an
amalgamated version. which
was to include scenes from
theirdraftand new scenesthat
l wrote. Thus the resultant
screenplay~particularlythe
first half—contains scenes
that l wasinstructed to include
whether l wanted to or not. In
short. this was a ‘crunch time‘
rewrite, and to fullyappreciate
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TIIE ALIEII 3 STIIIIV
“There was always one hasic pmhlem with

the script. The exciting, slam-hang, lames

Bameren RAMBO-style actien audiences will he

expecting is, for the must part, missing.”

improve the alien models Richard Edlund.
heca use he thought they looked Manycrcw membersin Lon-
tacky. Gillis and Woodruff don took to wearing T-shirts
also declined to discuss their with the title logo printed on
work on the film. the front and "FUCK" on the

Some of the work done bv back. as much a comment
Glllls “ltd w°°dl'"l'l"-‘ A- D- l- llhm" ll“ h="\')' U5“ 0" °XPl°' Weaver n Ripley. uvinq Mlchlel Blohn -1 Hlckl In ALIENS. "rm chlructor ll
effects compa ny has been tives in the re-written script as killed otl -i tho amt ol ALIEN :4 I0 the lcpl eoiiia CODCIIIIIIIQ on WIIIOI.
dropped from the lm. includ— about the way theyallfelt. Said
ing what was tobethe Alien‘s one crew member. “No way the production and banned There's no James Cameron
first appearance. an H.R. could ALlEN3bedescribedas others.includingactrcssSigour- RAMBO-style gun-play in
Giger-designed conceptduhhed ahappyshoot.ltwasadepress- ney Weaver. from talking to ALIEN Jatall."
the"Bambi-hurster.“Thealien ing experience but Fincherdid (‘I/ufarilu.\'n'qtu'. The reshoots might have
in the film bursts forth from a his best." Noted a source close to thc redressed that lack and fixed
dog. and Fincher filmed shots But Fox apparently wasn't production.“There wasalways the film's downbeat ending.
ofa canine made up h_\'A.D.l., happy with the results. They one basic problem with the butWeaverreportedlystymied
dropped because “the_vcouldn‘t took one look at the assembled script. The pacifist monks Fox's attempts to save the lilm
get the dog to perform." To get rough-cut and ordered a month never had. or would use. weap- when she declined to shave her
the alien to walk on all l'ours— nf reShOOtS. plusa newending. ons. A medieval flamethrower head again to match her prison
onl_\ the full-grown stage is to he filmed during August makes an appearance but the hutch haircut in the original
now depicted A.D.l.'s work I991 back in London. Fox exciting slam-hang action footage for the reshoots. The
has been enhanced by com- publicist Terr)" Clifford refused audiences will be expecting is. lm's original ending shot by

Tl'lE RETURN OF THE ANDROID
lance Henrikscn is backinthe role of Bishop was different, but not make it

“company“android Bishopin ALIEN 3. radical. I waxed my arms. My skin
In ALIENS. Bishop was severed in half, looked an odd tone. Changing my look
but Ripley reconnects him briey in the was pan of the process.”
new sequel, just long enough for the I-Ienriksen noted he regarded the
android to tell her to pull his plug as a Bishop role as a major breakthrough in
“favor.” Henriksen reappearslaterinthe his career. “It put me on the map,“ said
lm as Bishop II. his own maker, a Henriksen. “That was an unexpected
company hadass. Once the alien is response. It wasa minor role and meant
loosed on the prison orbiter on which to be one." Hcnriksen described the
Ripley crashes, the company is radioed “method"technique he used to make the
for help and Henriksen shows up to part stand out. “I used the emotional
enlist Ripley’s helpin taking back anegg level 1 had when I was 13,“ he said. “If
to use for weapons research. someone makes a mistake, rhey can be

Henriksen noted that therewastalkof replaced. It gave me feelings to work
a third and even fourth lm in the series with. I work very privately. I don't ask
while he was lming ALlENSin I986. “I for permission. It's all a secret. When I
wouldn't agree to anything without get direction, I translate through what
knowing what the script was."said Hen- I'm doing.”
riksen. who took the part in ALIEN 3at Henriksen was high on working with
the behest of executive producer Walter ALIEN 3 director David Fincher. “The
Hill. “Walter called me and said,‘lance. kid's a genius,"said Henriksen. “Whata
go to England. Do the role.“ mind! He comes from the Propaganda

Henriksen took over the Bishop part group, They make rock videos, He‘; 25. I
from Ian Holm, who played the role in was shocked. It was his rst feature. He
ALIEN (l979)- “I W""l¢d my hair to was the most intelligent. most patient.
look likecoppcrwire “said Henriksen a most communicative director I think I
blond who was dyed black to match have ever worked with.“ “mu"' |n"m"m'"Q mar“
I-Iolm instead. “I wanted to suggest Sheldon Teitelbaum muting uni nut-lam tlncbr Davie Fincher.

puter graphics supervised hy to provide information about for the most part. missing. Fineher kills off Ripley in a

2')‘
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monumental act of self-sacri-
ce as she positions herself
Christ-like above a blast fur-
nace of molten lead andjumps
to her oblivion. The scene is a

reworking ofdeparted director
Ward‘s originaleonceptforthe
climax. which had Ripleyposi-
tion herself over a medieval
glass-works furnace so the
alien embryo would burst out
ofherchcst and plungedirecily
into the molten crystal.

to A REVIEW OF THE
between this ending and the
one in last summer's TERMI-
NATOR 2:.lUDGMENT DAY.
director James Cameron re-
marked.“l'd noidea. ltsounds

iii.-L“iil.l'2°.Z'§§T.,‘i.$3 Lacks the action touch of ]ames Cameron
}i3‘.‘.fi§“.?.‘?.‘ié‘.ii._°.lZ‘i.‘~5°""_ "f’ and otherworldly vision ofH. R. Giger.
dence Fox relished. Story-
board artist Martin Asbury. By Carl Brandon
who helped Fincherdesignthe . .

downbeat climax. told Bri- Based on a v'cwmg.°r a ‘

tain‘s Fear magazine that he mush Fm: ALIEN '5 an

and Fincher were informed Fngmssing'fpmb]em§“cemry
that it wouldn‘t be used m FPXS ALIEN Sc.nes' The

because of the similarity to 5'!" '5 Se‘ °“ 3 sfmhdesened
TERMINATOR 2_ of the prison planet which houses a

lm's constant rewriting and "““d°“'“ fac'°"y.‘ Why d° 5°

script changes Asbury noted many .fu“"° 5°c'c“es 0“ 'i""‘
that filming was halfwaydone look “kc. rundown faclones?

when the production “was still Because "E cheapczlto rgnilg

expccung the nal 30 pagei" iiiiIdddi':arfe :‘i'i:(aii-iigtic ?l:llU!'i;lllC

I/Esrgigrznzbsoutg society. ALIEN 3 has neither

[Min tfhmu “S conswm theotherworldlyfascinationof
8 S - i -

re‘; .ionS_ “Mom: , men new H.R. Gigers alien planet and

Reportedly. it‘s notacoinci-
about the effect of having a

woman present on a planet
lled with incarcerated rapists
and murderers and contacts
the Weyland-Yutani Corpora-
tion to take Ripley away as

soon as possible.
Amajordrawback ofALlEN

3 is that it utilizes what science
ction writer and critic James
Blish called the “idiot plot."
dened as a plot which is kept
in motion solelyby virtueofthe
fact that everybody involved is

an idiot. One of the prime
chuckleheads proves to be
Ripley herself. who fails at sev-l

sec; w be in cozmol of me Rori Cobb's ship designs ofthe Elocuvo producortlllllov Hlll. eral important early opportun-

smdios rather man mmmab original northe kick-assfrenzy ities to tell the peopleincharge

that wasthe hallmark ofJames oating in space for 50 years. anything about the Xenomor-
ers. They know ifthey release

- Cameron's sequel. ALIENS. Fans of the second lm devel- phic align shg ha§eric0unt¢rcd_

Qklshgipgfpxlgrcciiiggti lnstead._rock video director opedan emotional investment which shc fear; has somehow

They.“ going lo make m“_ David Fincher hurls his eam- in Hicks and Newt and will be invaded her §pacc capsule,

lions of dollars‘ ‘hey don.‘ era down narrow corridors to disappointed to discover that Asaconsequence of Ripley

can whauhc piCwre.s“ke_-‘D emphasize claustrophobic se_t- they are both dead under the remaining mum.‘ no one no-

tings which suggest in their opening credits of ALIEN 3. (ices when a prisoner‘s dog

¢,,,,," 5, mm,“ n D|||°n'm,,,M crowded isolation those of which is set shortly after the begins acting strangely. The

man cum rollqlouu fanatic, the John Carpenter's THETHING time frame of Cameron's movie. slightlydifferent look of ALIEN

"°‘""°" °' “"""' P""°' °' "'°"'"- (I982). The nished lm combines 3'5 Xenomorph results from its

20

ALIEN 3 risks alienating its the medieval monks idea ofthe evolution from the dog. Cour-

audience at the outset. In Vincent Wardand John Fasano tesy of computer-generated
ALIEN. heroine Ripley (Si~ drafts. with the inhabitants of effects supervised by Richard

gourney Weaver) survived by David Twohy‘s prison planet. Edlund. it moves very fast

displaying tremendous brav- making forsome very religious when seen full-body. scamper-

ery and cunning. not paniCk- prisoners. The final script is ing along the oor or ceiling.

ing. Cameron's sequelempha- credited to Larry Ferguson but its reach is not as long.

silsd how lheeXp¢l’lenC¢S68rI'¢d and producers Walter Hilland Considering that the queen

her mentally and emotionally. David Giler. The planet that was killed in ALlENS after

and that by recnfronlig the Ripley's escape capsule crash- having its egg sac severed.

alien. Ripley Was able to meet lands on hasatotal population where the aliens in this lm

her fefrld C0nq\-lfll. Bysav- of 28. 25 prisoners. a Warden. come from remains a mystery.

ing Newt and Hicks in Camer- his assistant (nicknamed “85" One of the ideas in Dan

on's film. Ripley was once for his I.Q.) and Clemens O‘Bannon‘s original script of

again able to establish human (Charles Dance), who servesas ALIEN was that the alien
contact. having lost the rela- chief medical officer. The would imitate whatever crea-

tionship of her daughter after warden is very concerned ture it infected as partofits life



SCI-Fl IIIGII IZIIIIGEPT
“The lm utilizes vrhat science ction writer

and critic lames lllish called the ‘idiot plot,’

dened as a plot lterrt in motion hy virtue of the

fact that everybody involved is an idiot.”

changeable as the characters‘ sive but briefly seen, quick-
shaven iO0k5, True IO the moving, quicksilver alien,
slasher lm format. it‘s hard interspersed with a few scenes
f0!‘ the audience [0 tell one of an actor in a mechanical
character from another. innde1_ Fineher gels good pef_

F0! th05¢ Wh0 hv cheered formances from his cast, with
Ripley‘s Survival. hef impreg- Weaver playing the role even
nation by the alien isa devas- better than she did in hei-
tating piece of news. When the Academy Award-nominated

sham," w.n"_R|phym‘uEN3'°MMM|"mMhp.mh““d.m Compar_ty‘s aliencontainment performance in ALIENS.
1 dlllppolnllng dud end, qlmoflng III luodlb producer endlt for om oltonm unit arrives. led by Bishop ll Fincher demonstrates a lively

(l-time H@"Fii<§¢n). the only camera style. and cinematog-
cycle. The adult version would to grab him. reason for Ripley not todestroy rapher Alex Thomson gives
feed offits victimsand leavethe Even the alien. which in the herself immediately is to draw the lm a grungy look. Thom-
leftovers to supply an egg with other lms possessed a shrewd out the end sequence. as Bishop son seems averse to deep focus
food until the facehugger ver- cunning, seems to lack intelli- ll promises that the Company photography, occasionallyleav-
sion found another victim and gence. lt kills Clemens but will save Ripley's life and ing key background people out
continued the cycle. Scenes bypasses Ripley becausesome- remove and destroy the alien of focus. Though slow at the
illustratingthis,namelyRipley how Ripley is carrying the inside her. beginning. the film is well
finding Brett (Harry Dean embryo of the queen. Once Originally. ALIEN Sended paced. allowing for brief res-
Stanton) in a cocoon. were cut Ripley takes charge and re- with the chest-burster coming pites between the almost non-
from Ridley Scott's directorial solves to drive the alien into a out of Ripley, who has just stop action sequences.
cut before release. Cameron toxic waste containment unit enoughstrengthtotossthecrit- For teen-agers looking to
turned the alien into a hive with walls several feet thick, ter into the prison‘s molten see, via MPAA-mandated
being with eggs laid solely bya one of the idiot prisoners is leadworks. When a test audi- quick cuts, the alien smashing
queen, and he too cut a scene smoking a cigar around highly ence found this scenario ludi- the brains ofa large number of
where Ripley discovers Burke flammable fluids when the crously unsatisfying, Fox victims, ALIEN 3 will be a

(Paul Reiser) in a cocoon and alien attacks. causing him to amended the Ciin1aX S0 that satisfying film. Given the phe-
hands him a hand grenade. drop his cigar and ignite the Ripley now spreads her arms nomenal popularity ofthe rst
This aspect was madethe sub- fluid, incinerating several of out Christ-like and falls into two lms, this entry is certain
ject of a lawsuit by A.E. van his colleagues. the ery pit, saving mankind to attract a large number of
Vogt, which was settled out of But the greatest bit of idiocy from the Company's machina- viewers. Though well-produced
court. VanVogt had originated is reserved fnr GQlic_whQtakc§ tions. It is logicalthatshe must under adverse circumstances,
the concept O‘Bannon b0r- to worshipping the alien as a die, but it invalidates much of thescriptisenough ofabummer
rowed in a story called “Dis- god, a riff on the Trashman the good will built up by the that repeat business and soar-
cord in Scarlet,“ part of the from Stephen King‘; THE series'previous entries. ing grosses seem unlikely. This
author's Voyage ofthe Space STAND or Rev. Cont (from The special effects, pro- lm, perhaps, burstfromdevel-
Beagle series. Clive Barker's "Rawhead vided by Edlund‘s Boss Film opment hell a little prema-

Ripley's quick bedding of Rex"). Golic kills his fellow Company, include an impres- turely. El
Clemens. the medical staffer. religious converts in order to
prove; in be pnni-|y motivated r,-cc the entrapped align in Ono of rm ldloh brm rm mm Mrllo lecturing rm eonvleh In ALIEN :r mt rm
and afterward she discovers a cxchange for his own m-e‘ erollndooIr1IllOLl|wWIdonhIrli:hodupltwoughI\loolInghyIhllIt

prisoner barcode tattooed on Strangely enough, the alien T
the back of his neck. Clemens keeps its side of the bargain
proves an idiot because he and Golic,worthless psychotic
doesn't check Ripley out for genetic garbage that he is.
“infection” even though she is becomes the lm‘s sole survivor.
feeling il|- And Wfdqn An- The purpose ofalltheseshe-
drews provesan idiot bydown- nanigans is, ofcourse. toallow
playing a serious incidcnt— the alien to killas many people
convict Golicdiscovered injured as possible throughout the
and gibbering about being lm—a science ction version
attacked by a dragon~and of FRIDAY THE l3TH un-
later by discounting Ripley's til it isdestroyedinthe prison‘s
alien story without checking it leadworks. The script. liberally
out. As Andrews delivers a lec- peppered with “fucks"asifthat
ture to the inmates about the were the only curse word the
non-existence of Ripley's alien. religious prisoners know,

§ it smashes through the ceiling makes the dialogue as inter-

i 2.is


